Much research suggests that sporting events can trigger domestic violence with recent evidence suggesting that pre-match expectations (which can be interpreted as reference points) play an especially important role in this relationship. In particular, unexpectedly disappointing results have been associated with large increases in domestic violence. This paper contributes to this literature using a new data set containing every domestic violence incident in Glasgow over a period of more than eight years. We find that Old Firm matches, where Glasgow rivals Celtic and Rangers play, are associated with large increases in domestic violence (regardless of the timing or the outcome of the match). Non-Old Firm matches tend to have little impact on domestic violence. Furthermore, we find little evidence for the importance of reference points. Matches with disappointing outcomes, relative to pre-match expectations, are found to be associated with unusual increases in domestic violence only in a very limited set of matches.
Introduction
It is clear that there is a link between professional sport and spectator violence.
The most visible and notorious example of this is displayed in the behaviour of * We would like to thank Deborah Barton, Bob Hamilton and Martin Smith from Strathclyde Police and Lilian Liesveld and Mhairi McGowan from ASSIST (Advocacy, Support, Safety, Information Services Together) Glasgow, without the support of whom and provision of data this research would not have been possible. We would also like to thank Rodney Strachan for his valuable comments. 2 See http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/925/0123798.pdf for the Joint Action Group Progress Report, December 2011.
3 For a discussion of the psychological mechanisms that lead to domestic violence, see Finkel (2007) who distinguishes clearly between impelling and inhibiting mechanisms. distinguishes this study as economics rather than sociology? The relationship between their study and economic theory is that they provide evidence for the existence of a rationally expected reference point. The literature on reference points emerged from the explosion in behavioural economics following Kahneman and Tversky (1979) 's presentation of prospect theory. A key aspect of this theory is loss aversion. Losses matter more than the same sized gains around a reference point. Kőszegi and Rabin (2006) develop this theory so that it is applicable to situations where the reference point is not clearly defined by a status quo. Rather, it is defined with regard to rational expectations. Card and Dahl (2011) investigated whether domestic violence in cities in the US was associated with the features of the outcome of (American) football games involving the 'home' team. Their hypothesis was that fans form expectations of their team's performance in a game that can be proxied by the pre-game betting odds, and evaluate the outcome of the game relative to those expectations.
Whilst they find that there is no increase in domestic violence associated with expected losses (or indeed a decrease in domestic violence associated with expected wins) when a team loses unexpectedly there is around a 10% increase in domestic violence (but no associated reduction in domestic violence for unexpected wins). This suggests that experiencing a loss relative to expectations provides fans with an emotional cue that causes them to commit greater than average levels of domestic violence. The effect is larger the more salient the game. Salience is defined as games where the team in question is still in playoff contention, is playing a traditional rival or the game is controversial in terms of sacks, penalties or turnovers.
4
There is a growing body of convincing evidence that decision makers exhibit loss aversion: the reduction in utility from a loss relative to a reference point is larger than the gain in utility from an equivalent-sized gain. A well-documented example of loss aversion is the endowment effect in which the payment required to sell an item is larger than the willingness to pay (see, for instance , Kahneman et. al. (1980) , and List (2004) ). Other recent applications consider auctions (Rosenkranz and Schmidt 2007) , the housing market (Genesove and Meyer 2001) and labour supply (following the work of Camerer et. al. (1997) ). Thinking of a decision maker's total utility as being a weighted average of 'consumption utility' and 'gain-loss utility', the evidence in favour of loss aversion suggests that the gain-loss component has significant weight in total utility. Loss aversion, however, is not a ubiquitous phenomenon: in some decision-making environments loss aversion may not be exhibited (see, for example, Novemsky and Kahneman (2005) , List (2004) and Tversky and Kahneman (1991) ). In their study of the labour supply decisions of New York city cab drivers, Crawford and Meng (2011) found that whether behaviour consistent with loss aversion around an expected earnings reference point will be observed depends on whether or not a target level of hours has already been reached (see also Farber (2008) , Farber (2005) and Camerer et. al. (1997) ). It is not inconceivable in general that the manifestation of loss aversion, i.e. the weight with which gain-loss utility enters the total utility equation, might be dependent on the context of the decision making environment.
In a paper highly relevant to the study conducted here, evidence for a relationship between professional sport and reference points is found in Priks (2010) study of unruly fan behaviour (in the form of throwing objects on to the pitch) in Sweden. He uses league positions as a reference point and finds that the unfulfilled expectation of a good performance leads to a significant increase in object throwing rather than bad performance per se. Card and Dahl (2011) likewise find an unambiguous relationship between upset losses and increased levels of domestic violence. These works suggest that the total utility of fans in these leagues is heavily influenced by gain-loss utility. In contrast, for matches involving Celtic and Rangers in the Scottish Premier League we find very little evidence that supports the dependence of preferences on a reference point.
We do not question the notion that fans form expectations and judge outcomes relative to those expectations, but we hypothesise that the weight with which gain-loss utility enters total utility depends on the context of the environment, and in the Scottish Premier League in which there is an intense local rivalry this weight is very low. Card and Dahl (2011) 's conclusion that upset losses are associated with spikes in domestic violence was specific to American football, but our analysis and hypothesis suggest that such conclusions should be applied to different sporting contexts with caution.
A way to organise how we might think about the relationship between domestic violence and football matches is to split the aspects of the match into three parts; (1) the existence of the match; (2) the context of the match and (3) what happens during the match. The existence of the match is likely to matter more if the competing teams are traditional rivals. The context of the match can refer to a number of factors such as; the day of the week it is played; whether it is played during a public holiday; the time the match kicks off; whether the match matters in terms of determining important league outcomes and whether the match is broadcast live on television. What happens during the match could refer to whether the match is controversial in terms of, for example, red cards, dubious refereeing decisions, big swings in result during the second half compared to the first half and crucially, given the Card and Dahl (2011) study, whether the outcome of the match was unexpected.
The study we have conducted here follows the approach of Card and Dahl (2011) This can also be disaggregated into police subdivisions within Glasgow. This is potentially useful because it may allow us to more closely identify areas which are more likely to be Celtic or Rangers strongholds. The historical pre-match odds for the matches involving the two teams are freely available on the web and we can classify whether the subsequent results deviated from the rationally expected reference point. We control for key factors (to be discussed later) and our key finding is that the traditional rivalry between the two teams is the main explanatory variable for domestic violence with regard to its relationship to football. We find very limited evidence for loss aversion with a rationally expected reference point. The exception to this is in 'important' games at the very end of the season where the league title is still up for grabs, but the effect is lost if we extend the definition of importance to include games further back into the season. In contrast, Card and Dahl (2011) found evidence of an upset loss effect in all games where the team is still in playoff contention, which accounts for 68% of the games in their sample (but not in games where the team is no longer in playoff contention). It is also unclear whether winning or losing (against each other) makes any difference to the act of engaging in domestic violence. Violence increases in response to Old Firm matches across all subdivisions regardless of the result. This relates to a finding in Card and Dahl (2011) which they admit does not conform to reference point theory. They find that in games between traditional rivals there is a marginally significant increase in violence following an upset win.
One message that can be taken from this paper is that the relationship between professional sport and violence found by Card and Dahl (2011) is perhaps not easily extended to other sports settings in different locations within the world. This is not surprising if one considers sports such as rugby union where spectator violence is virtually non-existent; but it does seem surprising in the context of the Old Firm where violence has been a persistent problem and of such recent concern that it triggered the JAG mentioned earlier. Our initial expectation was that we would find significant increases in domestic violence in response to unexpected losses. We can only speculate as to why we find such limited evidence for a reference point effect for domestic violence and football in Glasgow. One story might be that the traditional rivalry to which Card and Dahl (2011) refer in the context of American football is small compared to that between Celtic and Rangers. It is not unreasonable to argue that it is the most intense sporting rivalry in the world (see the opening chapter in Wilson (2012) where he compares the Old Firm to other famous football rivalries). It combines the rivalry of a city derby alongside a sectarian divide between Celtic identified with Catholicism and support for Irish Nationalism and Rangers identified with Protestantism and support for Ulster Unionism. This combination of city, religious and political rivalry provides for an intensified emotional cocktail. Perhaps in the case of this Glasgow rivalry, the emotional salience surrounding this fixture is so intense (reflected in domestic violence), that the negative emotions that Card and Dahl (2011) find for unexpected defeats in the case of American football (reflected in domestic violence) are negligible (or at least, insufficient to trigger domestic violence) in the case of unexpected defeats for the Old Firm.
The emotional investment manifest in the deeply ugly expression of domestic violence is reserved almost exclusively for the matches played against each other.
In 2012, following a tax dispute with Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs (HMRC) Rangers became insolvent and entered administration. Subsequently, after a failure to reach agreement with creditors, the club was forced to relaunch and begin life in the fourth league tier of Scottish football. Assuming there is no change to the way the leagues are structured in Scotland, it will take Rangers at least three years to return to the Scottish Premier League (SPL) and regular league fixtures against Celtic. One message to emerge from this paper is that we should expect to see a major fall in domestic violence incidents in Glasgow due to the absence of the Old Firm fixtures, so long as the two clubs do not transfer the intensity of this traditional rivalry to another club. Given the deep history of the Old Firm rivalry this would seem very unlikely. The predicted reduction in domestic violence is a side-benefit of the very costly demise of Rangers. From a policy perspective, policy-makers and agencies have potentially three years to think about approaches to eliminate the link between Old Firm matches and domestic violence. Given the positive effect to Scottish football and the economy (Allen et. al. 2007 ) of Old Firm matches, ideally a way can be found to help minimize domestic violence as a scar upon these matches.
Data
Our data on domestic violence was obtained from Strathclyde Police which is responsible for the region of Strathclyde, populated by some 2.3 million inhabitants, covering an area of 13,624 km 2 and containing the city of Glasgow with a population of approximately 600,000. There is also a sharp rise in domestic violence around Christmas and New Year.
In Table 1 we also include the level of domestic violence when Celtic and/or Rangers are engaged in football matches. These summary statistics tell us two things: a) the fact that domestic violence incidents increase on days when Celtic or Rangers play suggests the need for further investigation of the source of this 7 The data include occasional incidents that were recorded as occurring somewhere other than in the home. However, since the incident reported is domestic violence (not general assault) we expect these incidents to occur in the vicinity of the home and will, in particular, not taint the pattern of domestic violence between police sub-divisions.
8 This may be due to increased awareness or better reporting methods and not necessarily due to an increase in the number of incidents. increase; and b) when investigating this it is important to control for year, day of the week and Christmas holiday effects. For each season all matches that took place in the season are listed along with several details of the match: the 'home' and 'away' teams, the half-time and full-time results and some information about the match (such as the number 9 Initial examination of the data suggested that Monday through Thursday have similar levels of domestic violence and, hence, can be grouped into one mid-week category. Furthermore, after controlling for the Christmas holiday period there is no evidence of monthly effects which are, therefore, not included.
10 We restrict our attention to league matches and do not include any Cup fixtures in our data.
11 We used the website http://www.football-data.co.uk to collate this data.
of fouls and the number of 'bookings'). pre-match probability that Celtic and Rangers will win each match they play during the sample period. Figures 2 and 3 plot the probability of winning for
Celtic and Rangers respectively for each match against each of the 18 teams in the SPL. 14 The probability of each team winning the matches they are engaged in suggest that when Celtic and Rangers play each other (Celtic is team 2 and Rangers is team 16) the match is invariably predicted to be close, and when they play other teams there is a mixture of matches where the outcome is predicted to be close or the team is predicted to win.
Econometric Methods
We have a panel data set where observations on our dependent variable (number of domestic violence incidents) differ across time and subdivision. However, our explanatory variables (e.g. results of football matches, day of week dummies, etc.) do not vary across subdivisions. This fact means that a regression model using data for Strathclyde as a whole will be equivalent to a fixed effects panel data model (and virtually equivalent to random effects panel data models) using data at the subdivision level. Accordingly, our main results use count data regression models where the dependent variable is the number of domestic violence incidents in Strathclyde as a whole. In a subsequent section, we present some results for a mixed effects model using data at the subdivision level. The mixed effects model allows for coefficients to vary across subdivisions, which will allow 12 Our sample period starts and stops during the season. 13 Some bookmakers are not quoted for later dates in the sample, but there are others that only appear later in the sample.
14 We have coded the teams that play or have played in the SPL in the sample period as 1=Aberdeen, 2=Celtic, 3=Dundee, 4=Dundee United, 5=Dunfermline, 6=Falkirk, 7=Gretna, 8=Hamilton, 9=Hearts, 10=Hibernian, 11=Inverness [C], 12=Kilmarnock, 13=Livingstone, 14=Motherwell, 15=Partick, 16=Rangers, 17=St Johnstone, 18=St Mirren. We classify each day in our sample as falling into one of the four categories: Two potentially important factors in explaining levels of domestic violence are whether the match is played 'at home' and whether the match is televised.
All Old Firm matches take place in Glasgow either at Celtic Park or at Ibrox (Rangers' home stadium), but other matches might be played either at the home ground or elsewhere in Scotland. 16 To control for Celtic and Rangers playing at home in non-Old Firm matches we define the variables c(r)home that take the value 1 if Celtic (Rangers) are playing at home in a non-Old Firm match (and are zero otherwise). During the sample period 49% of Celtic's matches were played at Celtic Park, and 50% of Rangers's matches were played at Ibrox.
If football matches are not televised live then the fan base engaged with football is potentially reduced and one might expect the level of domestic violence associated with non-televised matches to be lower. 17 While all Old Firm matches are televised, the same is not true of other league matches. To account for this we define the variables c(r)tv that take the value 1 if Celtic (Rangers) play a non-Old Firm match that is televised (and is zero otherwise).
18 Some 55% of non-Old Firm Celtic matches in the sample are televised whilst the same statistic for Rangers is 51%.
As identified by Card and Dahl (2011) , three factors of a match might make it 'emotionally charged', or salient, and therefore provide a stronger emotional cue for fans that may result in an increased level of domestic violence: whether the match itself is important in terms of the team winning the tournament they are contesting; whether the match is against a 'traditional rival'; and whether the actual play in the match is particularly heated. We introduce similar classes of variables to attempt to understand whether emotionally charged matches are associated with a higher level of domestic violence in Strathclyde.
Card and Dahl (2011) used a measure of 'playoff contention' to distinguish between those games where a team no longer has the chance to win the league, and those where there is at least a mathematical possibility of winning the league. If applied to Celtic and Rangers in the SPL (the strongest teams in the league) this would include all but the very few matches at the end of some seasons where the winner of the league has already been decided. A more appropriate definition of 'salience' in this regard emerges from a distinct feature of the SPL: there is a natural break point in each season where the league is split and the teams in each half of the league play the remaining 5 matches against each other. If the team is in the top half of the league at this point (which is the case for both Celtic and Rangers for every season in our sample) and the points difference between the leader and the second highest team is no larger than 10, the game is classed as 'important'. Whilst this measure limits the number of matches that fall in to this category of salience, we believe that it accurately reflects salience for these teams in the SPL. The variables c(r)imp take the value 17 Note, however, that in the UK there are 'football roundup' programmes broadcast on television, and matches may be aired on radio.
18 The SPL website www.scotprem.com has a record of all matches televised live from the 2008-09 season on. For earlier years, a comprehensive web search was undertaken to ascertain whether matches were televised live or not. We believe the combination of these data sources has provided us with a reliable measure of which matches are televised and which are not. Whilst we cannot rule out some errors we are confident that if there are any they are very few, and do not cause a systematic bias. A slightly less well-defined but potentially important feature that might make a game salient is whether the play in the match was particularly contro- 1982 and European Cup semi-finalists in 1983) a case could be made for also including them as a traditional rival. We accept that our definition of traditional rivalry outside the Old Firm is to a large extent a subjective judgement; in particular linking the Edinburgh clubs to religious (or Irish) identity is somewhat controversial. Some would argue that there is only one traditional rivalry for Celtic and Rangers and that is the match played against each other.
role in explaining levels of domestic violence. If fans are loss averse then losses relative to a reference point, that loom larger than gains, will generate a stronger negative emotional cue and might therefore have some power in explaining levels of domestic violence.
To determine whether simple match outcomes matter in explaining the level of domestic violence we define the variables c(r)win/draw/lose that take the value 1 if Celtic (Rangers) play a non-Old Firm match and win/draw/lose (note that draws are not uncommon in 'soccer', in contrast to American football). In addition, we define the variables oldfirm draw/close/rlose to identify Old Firm matches that result in a draw/Celtic losing/Rangers losing. A sensible hypothesis is that losses provide a negative emotional cue to fans that might result in higher level of domestic violence. Note that a conclusion of a significant positive effect on domestic violence from losses but no significant effect from draws or wins (or a significant negative effect) is consistent with loss aversion where the reference point is defined as the game being expected to result in a draw. This could be justified if all fans had expectations that every game is going to be close; whilst this might be true of Old Firm games, Figures 2 and 3 reveal a different picture for non-Old Firm games. Card and Dahl (2011) hypothesise that fans may form expectations about their team's performance in a match and evaluate the outcome of the match relative to those expectations.
Using pre-match betting odds as a proxy for fans' expectations, they define an 'upset loss' as a game where the team was predicted to win (the pre-game point spread is less than −4) and then lost. To investigate this issue in the SPL we categorise match outcomes relative to the pre-game probability of winning, the construction of which was discussed in Section 2. To clearly define what is expected and unexpected we follow Card and Dahl (2011) who take pre-game betting odds as a proxy for expectations and postulate (somewhat arbitrarily but we believe sensibly given the observed pre-match betting odds) that if the pre-match winning probability is at least as large as 70% (q ≥ 0.7) then the team is expected to win, if 0.7 < q < 0.25 the game is expected to be 'tight' and if q < 0.25 then the team is expected to lose. This definition leads to a variable that is consistent with reality in the SPL which is that all Old Firm games are expected to be tight. Both Celtic and Rangers are strong teams in the SPL and two patterns are apparent from the pre-match probabilities of winning plotted in Figures 2 and 3: a) neither team could be classed as ever being expected to lose; and b) for Old Firm games the prediction is always that the game will be tight. As a result of a) there will never be 'upset wins' in our data (where a team is expected to lose but wins) and b) suggests that nothing 'unexpected' will happen in an Old Firm game. For non-Old Firm matches we classify the outcome of the match in relation to the pre-match winning probability (q) as one of the categories detailed in Table 3 , for which we define indicator variables for both Celtic and Rangers.
Prob. win Lose Draw Win q ≥ 0.7 favlose favdraw favwin q < 0.7 tightlose tightdraw tightwin Table 3 : Match outcomes relative to pre-game expectations.
Results and Discussion
In this section we report the results of our attempts to try to explain the level of domestic violence in Strathclyde as a whole using various features of football matches discussed in Section 4. Our empirical results are presented in Tables 4 and 5. In all of the regressions reported in this paper we control for year (2003 is the omitted dummy variable), day of the week (Saturday is the omitted variable) and the Christmas and New Year holiday period (using the variables detailed in Table 1 ) which are all strongly significant in each regression. Of note is the observation that the coefficient for xmas ny which identifies days between 24th
December to 3rd January inclusive is consistently around 0.33, signifying a 33% increase in domestic violence during the holiday season.
In model (A1) we regress the total number of domestic violence in Strathclyde on the basic match indicator variables, and find a strong significant effect 21 Our data is over-dispersed (the mean is 65.4 whilst the variance is 485.5) so whilst coefficients estimated by Poisson regression methods will be unbiased the standard errors may be biased downwards, so we report robust standard errors that inflate the standard errors by a factor given by the ratio of the variance to the mean. We also estimated each model using negative binomial regression methods, which yields results that are almost identical to our reported results using Poisson regression (estimates of these models can be found in Appendix B). Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 (A3) which controls for whether the game is televised or not, in which there is a positive and significant effect of matches being televised. One might expect a 'tv effect' since it expands the base of fans that are engaged with football and therefore the pool of the population who will experience the hypothesised emotional cue resulting from the football match. However, this effect itself disappears in model (A4) which controls for match importance. This can be explained as follows: Celtic and Rangers are more likely to play matches on the same day after the split in the league; such matches are more likely to be televised than the average match; but their defining feature is that they are more likely to be important. Hence, controlling for the importance of the match is necessary so that spurious relationships are not identified: it would be easy to recommend from model (A2) that Celtic and Rangers' matches should not be scheduled on the same day, but model (A4) suggests this is an incorrect recommendation.
Model (A5) controls for matches involving a greater than average number of fouls or bookings. None of these effects are significant, but the negative coefficients, particularly in Old Firm matches, suggest that this is perhaps not an appropriate measure of salience for soccer. The same conclusions hold if the variable is defined to identify only those matches where the number of fouls or bookings are at least one standard deviation larger than the mean of all such matches. Indeed, it is easy to conceive that bookings that are not made by the referee could equally make the game emotionally charged.
In terms of explaining domestic violence using match indicator and context variables model (A4) is our preferred specification, which demonstrates that there is a large and significant Old Firm effect that is augmented (but not significantly so) when the match is also important. However, when Rangers and Celtic are engaged in matches against other teams in the SPL there is no significant effect on the level of domestic violence, even when the match is against a non-Old Firm traditional rival. Indeed, the negative signs on the coefficients of c(r)only and candr¬, although not particularly significant, suggest that when fans engaged with such matches the incidence of domestic violence is actually reduced. Moreover, whether the team plays at home or away makes no difference to this conclusion. Whether the match is televised or not is mildly significant Firm effect depending on the outcome of the match: it is highest at 41% when Celtic lose, which is similar to the effect of a draw, and lowest at 29% when Rangers lose. The increase in domestic violence associated with any Old Firm match is large, but it seems that this effect is amplified when the outcome is not in Celtic's favour. However, whilst the difference in the coefficients seems large, the p-value of the test of the similarity between the effect of Celtic losing and Rangers losing is 0.065, suggesting a null hypothesis of the effect being the same cannot be rejected at the 5% level of significance.
We now turn to the question of whether reference points are important in triggering domestic violence. The results in table 5 investigate whether match outcomes relative to pre-match expectations (proxied by pre-match betting odds) have any power in explaining the level of domestic violence. Despite the fact that in model (A6) there was no discernible effect on domestic violence of non-Old Firm matches regardless of the outcome of those matches, it may be the case that for those matches that resulted in a loss and that loss was unexpected (an 'upset' loss) there is a significant effect on domestic violence, as discussed extensively in Card and Dahl (2011) and as found in their data. By classifying match outcomes relative to pre-match betting odds as described in Table 3 we can test whether this is the case in Strathclyde.
Model (B1) is the same as model (A6) of They found that, whilst outcomes that accord with expectations have no effect on domestic violence (whether they are wins or losses), there is a statistically significant 10% increase in the level of domestic violence in the team's home city when that team plays a game that it loses when it was expected to win.
Furthermore, they also found this effect to be significantly different from the effect of an upset win. This allowed them to conclude that, when outcomes are evaluated relative to a reference point that is formed by expectations, losses have a larger negative impact on the level of domestic violence than a gain (the effect of which is insignificant). We are not finding this. Our results would be consistent with this if the coefficients on either the favlose or favdraw variables for Celtic and Rangers are positive and significant, but they are negative and insignificant. 22 We do not find any explanatory variable which reflects match outcomes relative to pre-match betting odds to be significant. Unexpected losses do not seem to trigger domestic violence in our data set.
The preceding result was based on all matches. That is, model (B1) includes explanatory variables which, e.g., reflect unexpected losses throughout the season. It is possible that unexpected losses only have an impact in salient 22 Since our data is over-dispersed we use robust standard errors in hypothesis testing. One fear is that using robust standard errors over-inflates the standard errors, in turn making p-values larger than they should be, favouring a conclusion of no significance. However, even when the data is over-dispersed coefficient estimates from Poisson regression are unbiased so any conclusion of significance with non-inflated standard errors would only allow us to deduce a reduction in domestic violence. Indeed, when the estimation is repeated using non-robust standard errors or using the negative binomial model our conclusions do not change. Robust standard errors in parentheses * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 Table 5 : The effects of match outcomes relative to expectations on domestic violence in Strathclyde games. This issue is considered in Card and Dahl (2011, Table VI, p 30) . They considered whether the upset loss effect persisted in both salient and non-salient games, where salience was defined in three ways: games where the team was still in playoff contention; games against traditional rivals; and games that are particularly frustrating for fans. Their findings are that "the overall rise in...[domestic violence incidents]...following an upset loss is driven entirely by losses in games that "matter" the most to fans": coefficient estimates of the increase in domestic violence for upset losses in games that possess one of the salience characteristics are at least twice as large as in games that do not possess that characteristic.
For our data this hypothesis is investigated in models (B2) to (B5). In these models matches are split into two types -those that possess the salience characteristic listed at the top of each column and those that do not -and are further characterised by the match outcome relative to pre-match expectations as in model (B1). The coefficient estimates reported in the first block of the table are for those matches that do not have the salience characteristic of the column, and the second block of estimates is for those matches that do. So, for example, column (B2) distinguishes between games that are 'important' and those that are not; the first set of parameter estimates are for matches that do not have the importance characteristic, and the second set of parameter estimates are for matches that are important. Note that the parameter estimates in the second block (post-scripted with sal) give the total effect on domestic violence from a match that possesses that characteristic, rather than the additional effect over and above non-salient matches (which would be the case if we just 'controlled' for matches that have the salience characteristic in question).
Model (B2) distinguishes between those matches that are classed as nonimportant in the upper block and those matches that are important in the second block. As discussed in Section 4 our measure of match importance is purposefully restrictive to focus attention on those matches at the end of the season, where the title is still to play for, that are particularly salient for fans.
The consequence is that there are few observations, and indeed two parameter estimates are omitted as there are no observations that fall into those categories.
We found in model (A4) that matches that are important do have a significant effect on levels of domestic violence. The results of model (B2) suggest that in important games there is indeed an upset loss effect that is not present in games that do not have the importance characteristic: when Celtic are predicted to win and draw domestic violence increases by 37% (p-value 0.008) compared to a reduction of 6.5% in non-important games (p-value for a test of equality between the coefficients is 0.001); when they are predicted to win but lose domestic violence increases by 21% (although this is not statistically significant due to the large standard error resulting from very few observations of this type -p-value=0.104). Similarly, when Rangers are predicted to win and draw domestic violence increases by some 24% which is strongly significant. This can be compared to an effect of -2% in non-important games (p-value for test of equality ≈ 0). In addition, when Rangers play an important game that is predicted to be tight and they lose there is a significant 16% effect on domestic violence (p-value=0.028) which is significantly different from the effect in nonimportant games (p-value for test of equality is 0.008). Of note is the realisation that in important games that the teams win, there is no significant effect on domestic violence. Moreover, the effect of expected draws has no significant effect in the case of Celtic, and in fact a significant negative 9% effect for Rangers (p-value=0.027). In conclusion, in those games that are classed as important, there seems to be a significant effect on the level of domestic violence of a disappointing outcome where the team loses when they are either expected to win or the game is expected to be tight (although our definition of importance means this conclusion is drawn from few observations). Moreover, there is a significant effect on domestic violence when a team draws, but only when they were expected to win; games that result in a draw but were expected to be tight have no significant effect on domestic violence levels. As such, in important matches we identify an 'upset non-win' effect, but it seems to be the act of losing that matters, rather than necessarily losing unexpectedly.
In model ( 
Mixed effects
One potential drawback of our analysis stems from fans of the two teams under consideration being located in the same city. It may be the case, for example, that when Rangers suffer an upset loss Rangers fans suffer negative emotions causing an increase in domestic violence whilst Celtic fans enjoy positive emotions causing a reduction in domestic violence thereby not allowing us to identify the effect on domestic violence from Rangers fans alone. There is an objection in principal to this drawback, which is that whilst negative outcomes have been found to be associated with increased levels of domestic violence, positive outcomes, even related to the fans own team, have not been found to be associated with a significant change in violence both domestic and otherwise (see Card and Dahl (2011) for domestic violence and Priks (2010) 
for y = 0, 1, ... The mean is given by:
The vector of varying coefficients, α i has a multivariate Normal distribution with diagonal error covariance matrix. Note that mixed effects models can be difficult to estimate precisely when the dimensionality of α i becomes too large. Accordingly, it is common to allow for only a few explanatory variables to have varying coefficients, a practice that we follow here. In particular, we re-estimate model (B1) but allow the coefficients for oldfirm close, oldfirm rlose, cfavlose and rfavlose to vary across subdivisions. These are the coefficients that we would expect to vary across subdivisions if there are distinct Rangers (Celtic)
neighbourhoods.
In practice, we find very little evidence that coefficients are varying across subdivisions. The average coefficients estimates (i.e. β and the mean of α i ) are basically the same as those of model (B1), and so are not presented here. Appendix C gives estimates (and standard errors) of the deviation of each coefficient from the average in each of the 30 police subdivisions. For two of the variables with subdivision-varying coefficients (oldfirm close and rfavlose) these deviations are essentially zero. For the remaining two variables (oldfirm rlose, cfavlose) there is more evidence that their impact varies across subdivision. However, even for these variables, almost all of the estimated deviations are less than one standard deviation from zero and none are more than two standard deviations from zero.
The drawback referred to at the beginning of this sub-section would manifest itself if the correlation between the coefficients on cfavlose and rfavlose or on oldfirm close and rfavlose, or on oldfirm rlose and cfavlose were strongly negative. These correlations would mean in subdivisions where domestic violence increases when Celtic fans receive bad news it reduces when Rangers fans receive bad news. The correlations between the point estimates (ignoring the fact that standard errors tend to be quite large) are given in The fact that our results using a mixed effects model on subdivision level data do not indicate substantial variations in coefficients could be due to the scale of police subdivisions. That is, the average police subdivision contains about 75,000 inhabitants and this degree of spatial resolution may be too coarse to pick up effects associated with neighbourhoods of a particular sectarian hue. But, at least the findings of this section are suggestive that our results of Section 5 are not missing important effects due to regional variations within the Strathclyde region.
Conclusion
When investigating the effect of American football on levels of domestic violence in the US, Card and Dahl (2011) found that there is a significant positive effect on domestic violence in a team's home city when that team suffers an upset loss. We investigate whether the same is true in the area surrounding Glasgow focussing on games that involve Celtic and Rangers. We find that there is a very large and significant effect on domestic violence associated with Old Firm matches of the same order of magnitude as the increase in domestic violence around Christmas and the New Year. We test for the effect of upset losses but find very little evidence to support the conclusion: we only find this evidence in a very limited set of matches where the battle to win the league is particularly intense.
Our conclusion, therefore, is that the manifestation of loss aversion and the influence of losses in sport relative to expectations on the incidence of domestic 
